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Welcome 

Thank you for considering United Way Regina’s ePledge system.  This Internet and email 

based tool is designed to make giving quick and easy. 

ePledge significantly reduces, or even eliminates, the paper forms traditionally used in 

the course of an employee workplace campaign, resulting in improved efficiency for all 

parties, reduced administrative costs and more donor dollars to support our community. 

This guide is designed to assist you in setting up and running an effective ePledge 

campaign. 

What is ePledge? 

ePledge is an internet-based tool that allows donors to input their pledge and 

administrators to input corporate and special event money directly into the United Way 

Regina database using a secure on-line interface.  It also allows campaign 

administrators and co-ordinators to generate a variety of real-time reports and monitor 

the progress of the campaign.   

Benefits of using ePledge 

 Reduces or eliminates the need for paper pledge forms

 Maximizes efficiency of campaign administration

 Centralizes campaign information in one shared database

 Enables real-time reporting or tracking of donors throughout the organization

 Secure and confidential
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Setting up Your ePledge Campaign 

I. Preparation

At least 6 – 8 weeks prior to your campaign… 

1. Pick an ePledge campaign type. There are two types of ePledge campaigns:

 Employee Data Driven Campaign

 You provide United Way Regina with a spreadsheet of the required data which 
enables United Way to compile and update records.  We will then send out the
campaign link to each individual staff member.

 Self-Registration Campaign

With this option, the United Way Regina will provide you with a personalized link

for your organization’s campaign website that you can send to your team. This

way you do not need to provide United Way with any employee data. 

*See Appendix A for more information on these two types of ePledge campaigns.

• Begin to compile an employee data file with first name, last name, email

address and other specifications as detailed in the following pages.

• United Way Regina will meet with any and all key people in your

organization to review the campaign timeline and how it relates to ePledge.

We answer any initial questions and provide samples of the various

communication pieces that we need from you for ePledge setup.

• We will follow up with a test ePledge site that your organization can use to

begin reviewing the ePledge process and determine if any customizations

need to be made.
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II. Site Setup

At least 4 – 6 weeks prior to your campaign… 

 If you choose an Employee Data Driven ePledge campaign, you will send

United Way Regina the full employee data file as well as the text to be used in

the communication pieces.  This includes the customized greeting message for

the ePledge home page and the emails that contain the personalized links

(See Appendix B and C for samples).  You should also provide the names of

anyone at your organization who will be involved in testing the system prior to

the campaign kick-off.

 We will upload the employee data, get the test user accounts ready, and

import the welcome message and email text provided. If any site

customizations have been requested, we will make the necessary changes.

We also make sure any training sessions for administrators or co-ordinators are

scheduled.

      Testing & Training 

At least 2 – 4 weeks prior to your campaign… 

Your assigned test users will receive a link and can move through the system and 

make test pledges to ensure that there are no issues with functionality and that all 

customizations are in place. Any issues that arise during the testing process will be 

addressed and necessary changes will be made.   

III. During the Campaign

• Continue to host the special events that you would normally have each year.

• Real-time reports will be available to help monitor the status of your campaign.

You let us know if and when you would like reminders sent out to those who

have not logged into the system.

• We email all employees with a personalized link to the ePledge system on the

pre-determined campaign kick-off date.

• We will answer any questions and resolve any issues in a timely manner.

• If and when requested, we can generate a report of those employees who

have not logged in and send them a reminder, repeating the process again at

the end of the campaign.

IV. After the Campaign

• Please inform us when you would like us to close your campaign.

• We close down your ePledge site.  If there were any special reports for

incentives or prizes that were discussed before the campaign, those reports

would be provided at this time. We would also send a payroll file to your HR

Department in an Excel or PDF format.  Lastly, we hope to get another chance

to meet with all of your key contacts to discuss the strengths and weaknesses of

the ePledge campaign in order to prepare for next year.
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I. Preparation

• File specifications for the employee data file

• Guidance and best practices for creating an effective ePledge

campaign

II. Site Setup

• Upload of your data file (if you’ve chosen the Employee Data Driven

route)

• Upload of your web customizations

III. During the Campaign

• ePledge support provided between 8:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M.

• monitoring of the ePledge system for any issues

• assistance with adhoc reporting as necessary

IV. After the Campaign

• A payroll file will be available within 7 days of the close of your

campaign.

What You Can Expect from the United Way Regina

mailto:thicks@unitedwayregina.ca
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What United Way Regina Needs from You 

I. Preparation

• Any special report requests, or specific reports needed on a regular basis

• Any incentive categories and/or special sort field parameters

** Please note that if circumstances change during your campaign and

the end date needs to be changed, we can accommodate.  We

request both start and end dates so we can plan accordingly.

II. Site Setup

• If Employee Driven Data route is chosen, a data file containing employee

information need to be provided.

• Site customization requests

• Text for kick-off and reminder email messages

• Text for welcome letter to appear on the ePledge home page

• List of test users

III. Testing & Training

• Testing completed by multiple users on all screens, functions, and reports

to verify they are working as expected

IV. During the Campaign

• Provide specific dates when you would like reminder emails to be sent

V. After the Campaign

• Provide required date and format for the payroll file
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Making a Donation 

Below are screenshots and explanations of the donation process to help you better 

understand the process and to assist you with questions employees might have about 

how to donate using ePledge.  

Step 1: Greeting Page 

This is the first page that employees will see and it is completely customized to your 

organizations request.  Normally, the page layout includes your company logo and a 

welcome message from your Executive Sponsor or CEO.  We can place photos or one of 

our videos on this page as well. 
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Step 2: My Profile Page 

Donors can enter their information on the ‘My Profile’ page. Home addresses are 

required if donors would like a charitable tax receipt. 
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Step 3: Select Pledge Type 

All campaigns have payroll and one-time & monthly credit card options. 
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Step 4: Enter Pledge Amount Page 

Credit Card donors can choose from one-time or monthly installments.  Once 

donors hit next, they will be directed to a secure CyberSource page where they 

are asked to enter their credit card information. 
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Step 4 Continued: Enter Pledge Amount Page 

The number of pay periods that appear on this page will be pre-determined by 
the employee campaign coordinator.

C
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Step 5: Enter Designations Page 

Donors can choose unlimited designations with a minimum amount to each 

charity of $25. Charities designated to must be a registered Canadian charity. 
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Step 6: Verification Page 

Donor’s information populates one last time for them to review and verify. 
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Step 7: Account History Page 

Donors can view a history of their giving on this page. 

Step 8: Confirmation Page 

One last view of your pledge before you hit ‘Confirm’. 
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Step 9: Email Confirmation 

When the donor hits ‘Confirm’ they will receive an email confirmation in 

their inbox. 
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Frequently Asked Questions 

What if all of our employees don’t have an email address or easy access to the website? 

Everyone can be set up for ePledge, regardless of whether they regularly use a computer at 

work.  If there are large numbers of employees that absolutely do not have access, you 

may want to consider a mixed campaign where those without computer access can 

continue to submit paper pledge forms. 

What about employees hired after we send you the data file?  Can they use ePledge? 

A new employee can be easily be set up for ePledge at any time.  Simply send their Name,

Employee ID (if chosen), email address and all other pertinent information to your United 
Way contact.  The new employee will be set up and a personalized link will be sent.

Will donors receive email communications from United Way Regina following the

campaign? 

The email address is used only to send the individualized links at the beginning of the 

campaign, reminder emails, a confirmation message after a pledge has been made and a 

thank you to donors at completion of the campaign.  If a donor checks the box ‘I would like 

to hear how I am making an impact in our community’ then they have given their consent 

for United Way Regina to communicate with them going forward. 

Things to remember… 

• The timeline presented in this document should provide sufficient opportunity to

complete the necessary set up and accomplish the necessary training or testing,

but you do not need to wait until the campaign is only a couple months away.  If

you want to get started earlier, we are ready to help.

• During the campaign, our ePledge support is available from 8:00 A.M. to 4:00

P.M.

• Please be advised that during the campaign, we are often supporting multiple

ePledge campaigns and there may be times when we cannot immediately

answer your call.  We will respond and resolve the issue as quickly as possible.

mailto:thicks@unitedwayregina.ca
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Appendix A- Types of ePledge Campaigns 

1. Self Registration Website

United Way Regina will provide you with a personalized link for your organization’s 
campaign website that you can send to your team. This way you do not need to provide 
United Way with any employee data. 



2. Employee Data Driven Website

Data File Layout 

You need to send an employee data file to your United Way Regina contact, at least 4 
weeks prior to the start of your campaign that contains the following:

 The data should be sent as an Excel spreadsheet

 First, Middle, Last Name fields MUST be separated into distinct columns

 Data in the columns, is case sensitive.  Please use appropriate capitalization.

 Any information (ex. Location, District, Floor, etc.) that you would like to use to sort

or filter your reports MUST be included in the original employee data file in distinct

columns

 Any fields you need us to return in the payroll file to your HR department MUST be

included in your original employee data file.

 Minimum information required for an ePledge campaign: First Name, Last Name,

Email Address

If our database recognizes the individual work email address, it will confirm that it is in 

fact the correct person and proceed to the Greeting Page.  If it is a new donor or we do 

not have their email address recorded, it will register them as a new individual and they 
will need to fill out the profile information first before being taken to the Home Page, 

after which the pages will be the same as for the Employee Data Driven website. 

19
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Appendix B- Sample Email Messages 

Kick-Off Email 

We are pleased to begin our United Way Regina Campaign. <OrgName> is proud of its 

strong relationship with United Way, and we look forward to another exciting and 

successful campaign. 

United Way Regina has served our community for 55 years as a trusted philanthropic

partner to tens of thousands of individuals, corporations, and foundations who want to 

make a difference in our community.  When you make a gift to United Way, you are 

investing in a collective effort to help those in need and tackle some of our city’s 

greatest challenges.  Together, we can ensure that children, families, and seniors have 

the resources necessary to realize their full potential.  This kind of transformational work is 

only possible with the support of caring individuals like you. 

Thank you in advance for your consideration and support, and know that every gift, no 

matter what the size, makes a difference.  Remember, when you reach out a hand to 

one, you influence the condition of all –together we are possibility. 

Please click here to make your contribution through a protected website. 

Closing Email 

There are only 2 days remaining for you to participate in our 20XX United Way 
campaign.  The deadline for online pledging is 4:00 P.M. on (Day, Month Date, 20XX).

Remember that when you make a contribution to United Way Regina, you are joining a 

movement to help those in need and tackle some of our city’s greatest challenges.  A 

pledge of any amount will help.  Thank you for supporting United Way Regina.  Together, 

we are improving lives locally. 

tsandin
Sticky Note
Accepted set by tsandin
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Appendix C- Sample Web Greeting 

Dear Fellow Employee: 

We are pleased to begin our annual United Way Regina Campaign. <OrgName> is 

proud of its strong relationship with United Way, and we look forward to an exciting and 

successful campaign this year. 

As you know, United Way Regina inspires individuals, corporations, foundations and civic 

leaders to work together to ensure that children are ready to learn and stay on track in 

school, adults build the skills necessary to become financially stable, and seniors have 

access to systems and services to age in their home.  By making a contribution to United 

Way, you are joining with other caring individuals in our community to create positive 

and lasting change, and helping those who need it most. 

Thank you in advance for your consideration and support.  I hope you will join me in 

making an investment in Unitec Way and its critical work in our city.  Every gift, no matter 

what the size, makes a difference.  Remember, when you reach out a hand to one, you 

influence the condition of all – together, we are possibility. 

Please consider a donation to United Way Regina and join <OrgName> in improving 

lives locally. 

REMINDER! 

Please complete the ePledge Company Information Form and send the 

completed form to your United Way representative. 

Thank you for your continuing support of the United Way.  

If you encounter any problems, please contact your 
United Way Regina Account Specialist for support with any troubleshooting 

issues or concerns
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